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Abstract. ovarian cancer is one of the most lethal gyneco-
logic neoplasms. even though various new chemotherapeutics 
have been developed for the treatment of ovarian cancer, 
drug resistance and undesired serious side effects remain 
unavoidable obstacles for chemotherapeutic approaches. 
new strategies to overcome the therapeutic dilemma are 
needed. claudin-3 (clDn3) is a recently discovered gene 
generally overexpressed in human ovarian cancers but not in 
normal ovarian tissue. Its high expression has been identified 
to associate with the invasion, proliferation and survival of 
cancer cells, making it a promising target for gene therapy 
of ovarian cancer. However, in gene therapy, traditional 
gene carriers such as virus or cationic liposomes suffer 
from distressing shortcomings of potential carcinogenicity, 
obvious cytotoxicity and immunogenicity. nanoparticles 
(nps) based on plgA are a novel gene delivery system with 
good biodegradability, excellent biocompatibility and low 
toxcity for in vivo gene delivery compared with traditional 
gene carriers. We constructed a plasmid expressing shrnA 
targeted clDn3 (pshclDn3) encapsulated with plgA-nps, 
and administered it by i.p. injection to nude mice bearing 
intraperitoneal sKoV3 ovarian cancer, to investigate the 
antitumor potential of knocking down clDn3. After 12 
times of administration, the tumors of each group were 
compared. the underlying antitumor mechanisms were 
revealed by immunostaining of cD31, Ki-67 and tUnel 
assay, to exhibit possible alterations in microvessel density, 
cell proliferation and cell apoptosis. our study demonstrated 

that i.p. administration of pshclDn3 effectively suppressed 
the expression of clDn3 and, thus, inhibited the growth of 
ovarian tumors, significantly reducing tumor weight by 67.4% 
compared with blank controls (p<0.05). Immunostaining 
of cD31, Ki-67 and tUnel assay demonstrated decreased 
angiogenesis (p<0.05), reduced proliferation (p<0.05) and 
increased apoptosis (p<0.05) in the pshclDn3 treated group 
compared with controls. no obvious toxicity of plgA-nps 
was observed either in vitro or in vivo. our results indicated 
that knockdown of clDn3 by pshclDn3 encapsulated in 
plgA nps may provide a promising approach for the treat-
ment of ovarian cancer.

Introduction

Ovarian cancer, which accounts for more than 50% death of 
gynecologic malignancy, is the most lethal gynecologic carci-
noma (1). Due to its few and imperceptible early symptoms, 
ovarian cancer is mostly at advanced stage in most patients 
during the initial diagnosis. Although patients may initially 
respond to the combination treatment of surgical and chemical 
therapies, most of them will inevitably die from relapse and 
the development of chemotherapy-resistant recurrence (2). 
The overall 5-year relative survival rate is no more than 50% 
(3). therefore, new strategies to improve the treatment status 
of ovarian cancer are urgently needed.

gene therapy is a novel therapeutic strategy different 
from traditional therapies. It exclusively targets the key               
gene for tumorigenesis, achieves therapeutic effect by 
regulating specific gene expression with few or negligible 
side effects. Besides the gene, gene carrier is another 
important factor that influences the safety and the ultimate 
effect of gene therapy (4). Traditional cationic liposomes and 
virus vectors show relatively better effect than other gene 
delivery materials in vitro, but many intrinsic shortcom-
ings hinder their applications in vivo (5,6). therefore, it is 
essential to establish an efficient and safe gene delivery 
protocol. nanoparticles (nps) based on plgA have been 
suggested as a promising carrier for DnA (7,8). In addition 
to its biodegradability and biocompatibility, the potential of 
nanoparticles as a controlled release drug delivery system 
and protective agent of DnA against nucleinase has attracted 
much attention (9,10). previously, our lab has successfully 
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prepared various plgA nps loaded with chemotherapeutic 
reagents (11,12).

clDn3 is an important member of claudin family involved 
in the formation of tight junction (tJ) of epithelial cells and 
cancer cells (13). It has been suggested as one of the most 
highly and consistently up-regulated genes in ovarian cancers 
(14,15). The abnormal high expression of CLDN3 plays a 
crucial role in the proliferation, survival, invasion, cellular 
motility and metastasis of ovarian cancer, which makes 
clDn3 a promising therapeutic target for the treatment of 
ovarian cancer (16). recently, various new antitumor strate-
gies involving clDn3 have emerged, including therapeutic 
antibody, cpe meditated cytolysis and rnA interference 
(17-19). Among these, shrnA meditated knocking down of 
clDn3 seemed of great prospect.

In this study, we adopted plasmid vector to express 
shrnA targeting clDn3 (pshclDn3), encapsulated it 
by plgA-nps (pshclDn3-nps), and then tested it both 
in vitro and in vivo, aimed to evaluate the antitumor effect 
of knocking down clDn3 in ovarian cancer and explore the 
safety and potential of plgA-nps for gene administration in 
ovarian cancer treatment. In our study, pshclDn3 induced 
specific and significant down-regulation of CLDN3 in human 
ovarian cancer sKoV3 cells in vitro. In vivo, administration 
of pshclDn3-nps to nude mice bearing human ovarian 
cancer significantly suppressed the growth of intraperitoneal 
metastatic tumor, with the possible mechanisms of anti-
angiogenesis, cell proliferation inhibition and apoptosis 
induction. these data showed that knocking down clDn3 
by shrnA meditated rnA interference might be a promising 
therapeutic approach for ovarian cancer.

Materials and methods

Vector construction and plasmid DNA extraction. According 
to shrnA design principles and published sirnA sequences 
for clDn3, shrnA primers targeting clDn3 (sense 
5'-tcccgcAAcAtcAtcAcgtcgcAttcAAgAcgtg 
cgAcgtgAtgAtgttgcttttttg-3'  ant isense, 
5'-AgctcAAAAAAgcAAcAtcAtcAcgtcgcAcgt 
cttgAAtgcgAcgtgAtgAtgttgc-3') were designed 
and chemically synthesized for plasmid construction (19).
the HK sequence, which has no homology with any known 
mammalian gene sequences, was used as the negative control. 
the pgenesil-2.1 plasmid vector (genesil, Wuhan, china) 
with a kanamycin resistance gene was used as shrnA expres-
sion vector. positive transformants containing pshclDn3 or 
pshHK were isolated by kanamycin selection and validated 
by DnA sequencing. large-scale preparation of plasmid DnA 
was purified using endotoxin-free Plasmid extract Giga kits 
(Qiagen, germany).

Preparation and characterization of plasmid-loaded 
PLGA-NPs. the plasmid loaded plgA-nps (pDnA-
PLGA-NPs) were prepared by a modified method of w/o/w 
double-emulsion process of our lab (20,21). the encapsulating 
efficiency of PLGA-NPs for pDNA was determined by the 
ratio of pDnA incorporated in plgA-nps to the total amount 
of pDnA in formulation (22). particle size and zeta potential 
of pDnA-plgA-nps were determined using zetasizer 

nano zs90 (Malvern Instrument, UK). the cytotoxicity 
of plgA-nps was evaluated by methylthiazoletetrazolium 
(Mtt) assay using HeK 293 cells. Viability of plgA-nps 
treated cells was assessed as percent cell viability in terms 
of media-only treated control cells. For cell uptake study, 
pDnA-plgA-nps were labeled with 6-coumarin (green) 
for subcellular localization. labled pDnA-plgA-nps was 
incubated with sKoV3 cells and observed under inverted 
fluorescence microscope consecutively.

Cell culture and transfection. Human ovarian cancer sKoV3 
cell line was purchased from American type culture 
collection (Atcc, Manassas, VA, UsA) and cultured in 
Dulbecco's modified eagle's medium (DMeM) supplemented 
with 10% fetal bovine serum and antibiotics. Cells were 
incubated in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2 at 
37℃. For in vitro transfection, sKoV3 cells were seeded in 
6-well plates at a density of 1×105 cells/well and cultured to 
reach 40% confluence, then, 1 µg of pshCLDN3 or pshHK 
encapsulated in plgA-nps was diluted using antibiotics-free 
DMEM medium to a final volume of 100 µl and added to the 
corresponding wells. equal volume of ns alone was used as 
the blank control. After incubating at 37℃ for 72 h, cells were 
harvested for further examination.

Western blot analysis. Western blot analysis was employed 
to determine the expression of clDn3 in cells or tumor 
tissue. cells or tumor tissue were lysed using rIpA lysis 
buffer [containing 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 0.25% sodium 
deoxycholate, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1%SDS, 1% NP-40, 1 mM 
eDtA, 1 mM naF, 1 mM na3Vo4], supplemented with 
proteinase inhibitor (1 mM cocktail plus 1 mM pMsF), then, 
lysed product was centrifuged at 15,000 rpm, 4°C, for 30 min.
total protein concentration in supernatant was determined 
using Bio-rad protein assay kit (Bio-rad laboratories, 
Hercules, CA). Equal amount of protein (40 µg) was loaded 
onto a 12% SDS-PAGE gel for electrophoresis and transferred 
onto polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Millipore, 
Bedford, MA). After being blocked in 5% skimmed milk for 
1 h, the membrane was incubated with anti-clDn3 antibody 
(1:200, Invitrogen) at 4℃ overnight. Targeted protein bands 
were detected by chemiluminescent method with enhanced 
chemiluminescence detection system (pierce Biotech Inc., 
rockford, Il). β-actin served as the protein loading control. 
Bands were analyzed using Quantity One 4.52 software 
(Bio-rad).

Intraperitoneal ovarian cancer carcinomatosis model 
and shRNA treatment. the following study protocols were 
approved by the Institutional Animal care and treatment 
committee of the sichuan University (chengdu, china 
610041). Female athymic BALB/c nude mice, 6-8-week old, 
were maintained in pathogen-free conditions and given sterile 
food and water ad libitum. Intraperitoneal carcinomatosis 
model of ovarian cancer was established referring to a method 
that had been reported by our laboratory with some modifica-
tion (23). Briefly, 5×106 SKOV3 cells resuspended in 100 µl 
DMeM medium (free of serum and antibiotics) were injected 
s.c. into the right flank of 3 mice. When the diameter of 
subcutaneous tumors reached about 10 mm, tumor nodes were 
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collected and grinded into small particles (<1 mm3) by sterile 
stainless screen cloth, and then small particles of tumor tissue 
were resuspended by serum-free medium to a final volume of 
7.5 ml for i.p. inoculation. Fifteen mice were i.p. inoculated 
with 0.5 ml of above tumor particle suspension, and then 
randomly allocated into three groups (five per group). Three 
days after inoculation, mice were i.p. administered with 5 µg 
of pshclDn3 or pshHK encapsulated in plgA-nps once 
every two days. Mice given with the same volume of ns 
served as the blank control. three days after the 12th time 
of administration, mice were euthanized and tumors were 
collected and weighed.

Immunohistochemistry staining. Intraperitoneal tumor nodes 
were collected and divided into two parts. one was fixed 
in 10% formalin, and then embedded in paraffin. The other 
was stored at -80℃ for frozen section and protein extrac-
tion. Sections (3-5 µm) were made from paraffin-embedded 
intraperitoneal tumors of each group. Immunostaining of 
clDn3, Ki67 was carried out by polyclonal antibody of 
clDn3 (1:150 Invitrogen) and monoclonal antibody of Ki67 
(Maixin Bio, co., Fujian, china). cell proliferation index 
was determined by calculating the ratio of Ki67-positive cells 
with brown staining nuclei to the total cancer cell number in 
the same areas (5 random fields of three respective slides per 
group at x400 magnification). To determine the angiogenic 
microvessel density (MVD), frozen sections (8-10 µm) of each 
group were made and stained with antibody of cD31 (1:200, 
BD Biosciences). then MVD was determined by examining 
vascular hot spots at low power (x100) as described previously 
(24). Vessels with a clearly defined brown-staining lumen or 
well defined linear vessel shape, were taken into account for 
blood microvessels. Mean counts of blood microvessels in five 
fields (100×) of three representative slides from each group 
were recorded.

TUNEL assay for tumor sample. Apoptotic cells in tumor 
tissue were detected on paraffin sections using terminal 
deoxy-nucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUtp nick end 
labeling Deadend™ Fluorometric (tUnel) system assay 
kit (promega, Madison, UsA) following the manufacturer's 
instructions. sections were observed under a fluorescence 
microcopy (olympus BX60, tokyo, Japan). cells with pyknotic 
nucleus of dark green fluorescent staining were defined as 
tUnel-positive cells. the apoptotic index was determined 
by calculated the average percentage of tUnel-positive 
cells to the total number of cancer cells in the same field 
at a magnification of x400 in three representative sections 
from each group (Five high-power fields excluding areas of 
necrosis/section).

Toxicity assessment. to detect possible side effects and 
toxicity of this treatment, health correlated indexes such 
as weight loss, diarrhea, anorexia, cachexia, and skin ulcer 
were monitored during experiment. At the termination of 
the in vivo study, main organs including heart, liver, spleen, 
lung and kidney of mice in each group were embedded in 
paraffin and cut into 3-5-µm paraffin sections. Sections of 
each organ were detected by He staining and observed by two  
experienced pathologists in a blinded manner.

Statistical analysis. All numerical experimental values 
were expressed as means ± sD. one-way analysis of vari-
ance (AnoVA) was employed for multiple comparison 
among different groups using spss software (version 13.0). 
Differences were considered significant at P<0.05.

Results

Characteristic of pDNA-PLGA-NPs
Mean diameter and zeta potential of pDNA-PLGA-NPs. the 
mean diameter of the pDnA-plgA-nps was 218.00±3.39 nm 
with a pDI (polydispersity index) of 0.15±0.01 determined 
by zetasizer nano zs90. representative teM (transmission 
electron microscope) image of pDnA-plgA-nps was showed 
in Fig. 1A. the particle size distribution was showed in Fig. 1B. 
the zeta potential of the pDnA-plgA-nps measured in pBs 
(PH=7.35) was -14.8 mV.

Encapsulating efficienciey of PLGA NPs for plasmid. Using 
synthesis technology above, we achieved a highly and 
steady encapsulating rate as high as 90%. This indicated 
that pDnA could be effectively encapsulated into plgA 
nanoparticles. 

Figure 1. the characteristics of pDnA encapsulating plgA nps. (A) 
representative teM (transmission electron microscope, Hitachi H-600) 
image of plgA nps loaded with pDnA. (B) particle size and zeta potential 
of pDnA-plgA-nps were determined using zetasizer nano zs90 (Malvern 
Instrument, UK). size measurements were performed in triplicates fol-
lowing a 1/10 (v/v) dilution of the plgA-nps suspension in MilliQ water 
at 25℃. Zeta potential was measured in the same instrument at 25℃ using 
the same protocol. (c) In cell uptake study, cell membrane was prestained 
with red fluorescence dye for live cell membrane DiI (1,1'-dioctadecyl 
-3,3,3',3'-tetramethyl indocarbocyanine perchlorate), then suspension of 
6-coumarin labled pDNA-PLGA-NPs was incubated with cell for 24 h. 
cell nuclei were stained with Hoechst 33258 (blue) and washed with pBs 
twice before observation. pictures were synthesized by composite Images 
of three fluorescence channels of red, blue and green. (D) The cytotoxicity 
of plgA-nps was evaluated by methylthiazoletetrazolium (Mtt) assay 
using HeK 293 cells. In brief, cells were seeded at a density of 1×103/
cell for HEK-293 in 96-well plates. After 24 h of culturing, the cells were 
treated for 48 h with elevating concentration of empty PLGA NPs. Cell 
viability were assessed as percent cell viability in terms of media-only 
treated control cells. Media only treated cells were considered as 100% 
cell viability (experiments were performed in triplicate).
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PLGA NPs internalisation in cells. In order to certify whether 
plgA nps could transport plasmid DnA into cancer cells, we 
evaluated internalisation of PLGA-NPs in cell culture. Briefly, 
pDnA-plgA nps were labeled with 6-coumarin (green 
fluorescence), and then incubated with cells that prestained 
with red fluorescence dye for cellular membrane to outline 
the profile of cells. After incubating at the presense of serum 
for 24 h, the pDNA-PLGA-NPs were observed effectively 
uptaked by cancer cells. the subcellular localization on 
plgA-nps was mainly concentrated in area near cell nucleus 
(Fig. 1c). this result was coincident with a previous study 
about plgA (25). Furthermore, data have suggested that 
plgA nps could rapidly escape the endo-lysosomal pathway 
and deliver various therapeutic agents into the cytoplasm and 
nucleus (26). these features of plgA nps may be helpful for 
the gene expression of a plasmid vector.

Toxicity test of PLGA NPs. cytotoxicity of the plgA nps 
was evaluated by Mtt assay using HeK 293 cells. As showed 
in Fig. 1D, cell viability decreased by the elevating concentra-
tion of plgA nps. However, the cell viability of HeK 293 
cell was still higher than 80% even at input concentration of 
plgA nps as high as 1 mg/ml. this implied that the plgA 
nps prepared in our study were biocompatible and of low cell 
cytotoxicity.

PshCLDN3-PLGA-NPs down-regulate the expression of 
CLDN3 in vitro. to examine whether pshclDn3 could 
inhibit clDn3 expression in vitro, pshclDn3 and pshHK 
were encapsulated into plgA-nps and then incubated 
with sKoV3 cells for transfection in 6-well plates at the 
concentration of 1 µg plasmid/well. Equal volume of normal 
sodium served as blank control. After incubation for 72 h, 
cells were harvested, total protein was extracted for Western 
blot assay using antibody of clDn3. As showed in Fig. 2A, 
Western blotting revealed a remarkably reduction of clDn3 
in cells transfected with pshclDn3 compared with that in 

pshHK and blank control. pshclDn3 deregulated clDn3 
expression by 72.3% compared with blank control (Fig. 2B), 
whereas pshHK had no discernible effect on the expression 
of clDn3. this result indicated that the shrnA sequence 
of CLDN3 chosen in our study was specific and effective. 
PshCLDN3 could efficiently inhibit CLDN3 expression by 
shrnA meditated rnA interference.

PshCLDN3 inhibited intraperitoneal ovarian tumor growth. 
In order to evaluate the potential anti-tumor ability of 
pshclDn3, we developed an intraperitoneal carcinomatosis 
model of ovarian cancer in athymic mice and treated them 
with i.p. injection of pshclDn3-nps, pshHK-nps and 
ns, respectively. As showed in Fig. 3A, the mean tumor 
weight (mean ± sD) in pshclDn3-nps treated mice was 
only 0.532±0.16 g vs. 1.61±0.33 in ns treated mice, and 
1.529±0.36 g in pshHK-nps treated mice at the end of 
treatment. Intraperitoneal administration of pshclDn3-nps 
significantly suppressed tumor growth in comparison with 
ns and pshHK-nps (p<0.05), reduced tumor weight by about 
67% compared to the blank control. No significant difference 
of tumor weight was observed between pshHK-nps and 
ns group. Furthermore, we compared the intraperito-
neal tumor node counts of each group. As for pshclDn3 
group, the tumor nodes count exhibited dramatically reduc-
tion compared with ns and pshHK-nps groups (p<0.05) 
(Fig. 3B). complete tumor regression was seen in one of the 
five mice administered with pshCLDN3-NPs.

Down-regulation of CLDN3 expression in vivo. Immuno-
histochemical staining was employed to compare the 
expression of clDn3 in tumor sections from each group. 
tumor sections of each group were stained with anti-clDn3 
antibody. As shown in Fig. 4, CLDN3 expression was mainly 

Figure 2. Down-regulation of clDn3 expression in sKoV3 cells. (A) 
pshclDn3 and pshHK were encapsulated into plgA nps and then 
incubated with sKoV3 cells in the presence of serum. equal volume of ns 
served as the blank control. seventy-two hours after transfection, cells were 
harvested and total protein was extracted for Western blotting to evaluate 
the change of clDn3 at protein level. the β-actin served as the loading 
internal control. Intact expression of clDn3 protein was visible in pshHK 
and ns group. A remarkably reduction of clDn3 could be observed in cells 
transfected with pshclDn3 compared pshHK and ns. (B) the relative 
clDn3 expression of each band was normalized to the β-actin. pshclDn3 
deregulated CLDN3 expression by 72.3%, whereas PshHK had no discern-
ible effect on the expression of clDn3. Data are represented as mean ± sD 
of three independent experiments. the results are presented as mean ± sD 
(n=3). *p<0.05 vs. pshHK and ns group, respectively.

Figure 3. pshclDn3 inhibited intraperitoneal ovarian tumor growth. For 
in vivo study, 15 mice were randomly devided into three groups (five per 
group). three days after i.p. inoculation) mice were administered i.p. with 
10 µl plasmids loaded PLGA-NPs solution (contain 5 µg of corresponding 
shrnA coding plasmids, respectively) once every two days. Mice given 
with the same volume of ns served as the blank control. (A) After 12 times 
of treatment, mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and tumors were 
harvested and weighted. the mean tumor weight in pshclDn3-nps treated 
mice was 0.532±0.165 g vs. 1.61±0.33 in ns treated mice, and 1.529±0.367 g 
in pshHK-nps treated mice, respectively. the results are presented as mean 
± sD (n=5). *p<0.05 vs. pshHK and ns treated group. (B) Beside tumor 
weight, the intraperitoneal tumor node counts of each group were compared.
the tumor node counts of pshclDn3 group exhibited dramatically reduc-
tion compared with ns and pshHK-nps treated group (p<0.05). complete 
tumor regression was observed in one of the five mice administered with 
pshclDn3-nps. *p<0.05 vs. pshHK and ns treated group, respectively.
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located at the cell membrane. tumor sections from ns and 
pshHK treated mice demonstrated intensive brown-staining 
of clDn3 at cell membrane. on the contrary, the staining 
of clDn3 in tumors from pshclDn3-nps treated mice was 
remarkably weaken compared to that of ns and pshHK-nps. 
Many pyknotic nucleus and nuclear fragmentation were 
observed in the background of obviously weaken staining of 
clDn3. Western blot assay of total protein extracted from 
tumor tissues also showed significantly reduced clDn3 
protein consistent with clDn3 immunostaining of tumor 
sections (data not shown). these results suggested that the 
pshclDn3 encapsulated in plgA nps adopted here also 

suppressed the expression of clDn3 in vivo, the in vivo 
antitumor effect was attributed to the down-regulation of 
clDn3. 

Inhibited proliferation in vivo. to explore potential mecha-
nisms underlying the antitumor effect of clDn3 silencing 
in vivo, Ki-67 inmmunostaining was employed to demon-
strate change of proliferation in tumor tissues. cells which 
were active in proliferation process were characterized by 
positive staining of Ki-67. proliferation index was calculated 
by the ratio of Ki-67 positive cancer cell to the total number 
of cancer cells at the same fields. Ki-67 staining indicated 
a dramatically reduced proliferation index of 14.2±4.9 in 
pshCLDN3 treated tumors vs. 34.4±6.8 in NS group and 
35.2±8.0 in pshHK group (Fig. 5A and B). this indicated that 
knocking down of clDn3 could lead to decreased prolif-
eration index compared with controls in vivo. It suggested 
clDn3 silencing may have antiproliferation effect for 
ovarian cancer in vivo.

Induction of cell apoptosis in vivo. Abnormal growth of 
tumor may be regarded as an imbalance between apoptosis 
and proliferation of cancer cells. In order to explore the 
possible role of apoptosis induction in vivo, tUnel assay 
was utilized to detect apoptotic cells in tumor tissues of 
each group. TUNEL assay revealed significantly increased 
tUnel-positive nuclei (apoptotic cells) in pshclDn3 treated 
tumors (15.8±2.16), than that in pshHK group (3.2±1.48) and 
ns group (2.2±0.83) (p<0.05) (Fig. 5c and D). this indicated 

Figure 4. Down-regulation of CLDN3 expression in vivo. tumors of every 
group were collected and embedded in paraffin, then 5-8 µm sections were 
made. Immunochemical staining was used to detect the clDn3 expression 
in tumors of each group using antibody clDn3 (1:100). representative 
images of each group were captured by olympus microscope. compared 
with groups of ns and pshHK, the immunostaining intensity of clDn3 
in tumors of pshclDn3 treated mice were obviously weaker.

Figure 5. Immunostaining of CD31, Ki-67 and TUNEL assay. (A) Tumor sections immunostained with antibody against Ki-67 (magnification, x400). (B) 
Quantification of Ki-67 postive cells. (C) Tumor sections stained for TUNEL (magnification, x400). (D) Quantification of TUNEL staining (apoptotic cell 
numbers). Apoptotic index was obtained by counting the number of the apoptotic cells divided by the total number of cancer cells in the same field. (E) 
Tumor sections immunostained with antibody against CD31 (magnification, x100). The number of vessels per field (magnification, x100) was calculated. (F) 
Quantification of vessels. Data are presented as mean ± SD. *p<0.05 vs. pshHK and ns treated group, respectively.
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that pshclDn3 could also effectively induce cancer cell 
apoptosis as one of its antitumor mechanisms.

Inhibited angiogenesis in vivo. one of the most necessary 
factors for tumor growth is the ability of tumor to stimulate 
nascent angiogenesis (27,28). Antiangiogenesis is a general 
mechanism for cancer therapy (29,30). Here, frozen sections 
were stained by antibody of cD31 to investigate the anti-
angiogenic effect of pshclDn3. MVD was evaluated in the 
tumor sections of each group. cD31 staining demonstrated a 
significant reduction of MVD in the sections of pshCLDN3 
treated group (6.2±1.92) compared to ns group (16±3.16) and 
PshHK treated group (14.8±3.19) (P<0.05) (Fig. 5E and F). 
numerous newborn blood capillaries were observed in ns 
group and PshHK group. No significant difference of MVD 
was found between ns group and pshHK group. Based on 
this, we may conclude that the antitumor ability of pshclDn3 
is partially due to the inhibition of tumor neovascularization 
in ovarian cancer.

Toxicity evaluation. no gross abnormalities were observed in 
mice of each group during treatment process. Furthermore, at 
the termination of the experiment, H&e histological staining 
of the heart, liver, spleen, lung and kidney, observed by two 
pathologists, did not exhibit any significant toxicity associate 
pathologic alteration in pshclDn3 treated group compared 
with the blank control group.

Discussion

Despite much progress in tumor management during recent 
years, ovarian cancer remains the most lethal disease of 
gynecological cancers. Various new chemotherapeutics 
have been developed for the treatment of ovarian cancer, of 
which an unavoidable shortcoming is the lack of targeting. 
chemotherapeutics generally act on multiple organs and 
tissues beyond tumors, inducing various unwanted serious 
side-effects during treatment. therefore, new anti-tumor strat-
egies with better efficiency and high specificity are expected.

gene therapy is a novel emerging therapeutic strategy. 
It exerts remarkable effect on gene related diseases by 
up-regulating or down-regulating the expression of specific 
genes through diverse molecular mechanisms. rnAi is a 
newly discovered gene down-regulating mechanism which 
could efficiently and specifically suppress target gene at 
transcriptional level, making it a promising approach for 
gene therapy. rnAi could be achieved both by synthesized 
sirnA or shrnA expressed by plasmid. plasmid vector-
mediated shrnA is preferred for its simple preparation, 
relative stability and sustainable expression while compared 
to sirnA. therefore, it has been utilized in many gene-
invovled fields especially in anti-cancer studies. Specific gene 
suppression and following tumor growth inhibition elicited 
by plasmid vector-mediated shrnA have been observed 
in various animal tumor models (31-33). But homologous 
reports on ovarian cancer are rare. therefore, in the present 
study, we adopted a plasmid vector expressing shrnA 
targeted clDn3 to explore a superior therapeutic strategy for 
ovarian cancer.

clDn3 has been proved to be one of the most highly 
and generally up-regulated genes in human ovarian cancer 
but not in non-malignant disease of the ovary (15,34). Its 
overexpression has been identified relating to migration, inva-
sion and proliferation of cancer cells (16,19,35). Interestingly, 
CLDN3 is identified as one of the only two claudin family 
members capable of mediating cpe binding and cytolysis 
(36). currently, most of the studies on clDn3 are focusing 
on cpe meditated cytolysis in tumor cells. However, clDn3 
is also postive in several other normal organs and tissues 
(37). systemic administration of cpe or sirnA would induce 
unwanted cytolysis of normal cells expressing clDn3, 
interfere with the expression of clDn3 beyond tumors, thus, 
hamper normal organs function, impair the specificity of 
gene therapy and cause numerous unpredictable side effects 
in return. therefore, in this study, we took the i.p. route 
for pshclDn3-nps administration to eliminate possible 
side-effects of systemic administration. toxicity assessment 
showed no obvious toxicity in pshclDn3 treated cells. 
Specific down-regulation of CLDN3 by the effect of RNAi 
was confirmed by both Western blot analysis and immuno-
histochemistry of clDn3.

 Although many gene therapies have demonstrated exciting 
results in experimental models by using cationic liposomes or 
virus vectors as gene carriers, these gene carriers suffer from 
the intrinsic defect of significant toxcity, immunogenicity, 
potential carcinogenicity and dramatic reduced efficiency in 
the presence of serum (38), which hinder their applications in 
clinic. nanoparticles based on plgA have been suggested as 
an ideal carrier for gene therapy (39). Besides the biodegrad-
ability and biocompatibility (40), nanoparticles are relatively 
easy to manipulate enabling us to prepare nps with desired 
size and release profile from days to months by regulating 
the ratio of lactic acid to glycolic acid in copolymer and other 
variables to meet various needs. Here, we adopted plgA 
nps for gene delivery and prepared plgA nps with a mean 
particle size about 200 nm. It has been shown that nanopar-
ticles with sub-micron size had relatively higher intracellular 
uptake compared to microparticles (41). In cell uptake test, we 
observed PLGA NPs were efficiently taked up by cancer cells, 
and aggregated around the cellular nucleus. these features 
may provide convenience for the gene expression by the easy 
access to necessary factors for DnA synthesis around the 
cellular nucleus. studies have indicated that blood vessels in 
different tumors often have a discontinuous endothelium, with 
pores between the cells about 100 nm apart (42). Given this, 
plgA nps with suitable particle size may have the potential 
to extravasate through ‘pores’ or ‘defects’ of the capillary 
endothelium and accumulate in tumor site when administered 
through intravenous injection implying plgA nps could be 
utilized as a powerful vehicle with passive targeting for treat-
ment of cancer metastasis.

no obvious cytotoxicity of plgA nps was observed 
in Mtt assay, and no pathological change was found in 
He staining of main organs from plgA-nps treated mice 
indicating that this regimen was apparently well tolerated by 
the mice.

In this study, pshclDn3 nps showed significant anti-
tumor effect in an intraperitoneal ovarian cancer model by 
i.p administration. Immunostaining demonstrated significant 
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weaker clDn3 expression of tumors from pshclDn3 nps 
treated mice, while pshHK showed equivalent strong positive 
CLDN3. This suggested the treatment efficiency was due to 
the down-regulating of clDn3 instead of off-target effect 
rnAi. subsequently, the down-stream mechanisms were 
systematically analyzed by immnostaining of cD31, Ki-67 
and tUnel assay, respectively. pshclDn3 showed compre-
hensive antitumor mechanism including angiogenesis restrain, 
proliferation inhibition and apoptosis induction. Besides 
tumor weight, tumor nodes in pshclDn3 treated group was 
significantly reduced compared to that of ns and pshHK 
groups. We infered that this was partially due to the inhibi-
tion of invasion potential by knocking down clDn3, which 
was consistent with the results of Agarwal et al (16). this 
may provide an explaination for an interesting phenomenon 
in vivo: when compared with the isolated and dissociative 
tumor nodes in pshclDn3 nps treated group, the tumors in 
ns or pshHK-nps group were conglobate and adhesive with 
abdominal organs.

Furthermore, in ovarian cancer, which is mainly limited 
in the abdominal cavity, systemic administration usually 
could not attain desired drug concentration at the tumor site. 
compared with i.v. injection, intraperitoneal administration of 
gene loaded PLGA NPs avoids the systemic toxicity and first 
pass effect (43), refrains from clearance through bonding with 
plasma protein or phagocytized by lymphocyte that was inevi-
table in cationic lipid-DnA complexes, and maintain high 
focal concentration of drug in the area where it was topically 
applied. Furthermore, plgA nps released the encapsulated 
drugs slowly, which led to prolonged exposure of tumor cells 
and enhanced antitumor effect. combined with the steerable 
releasing profile of PLGA NPs, we can prepare gene laoded 
plgA nps with various releasing profile that is suitable 
for different diseases and patients, to realize the purpose 
of individual treatment. As far as we know, this is the first 
study using intraperitoneal administration of gene loaded 
plgA nps for ovarian cancer.

In summary, this study showed that pshclDn3 could 
efficiently inhibit CLDN3 expression in vitro, and significant 
tumor growth inhibition was achieved after down-regulating 
clDn3 by i.p. administration of pshclDn3 in plgA nps. 
these data indicated that i.p. administration of pshclDn3 
meditated by plgA nps might provide a promising approach 
for the treatment of ovarian cancer.
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